Beth’s
brain injury
rehabilitation
pathway at
Grafton Manor
and Burton Park
Beth came to Burton Park after suffering a fall
while she was abseiling. The accident left her with
mobility issues, with changes in her personality,
behaviours that challenge and a decline in her
cognitive functioning.
She was verbally challenging towards the team at
Burton Park, was dismissive towards them and their
attempts to commence assessment and treatment.
She was not keen in engaging in treatment.

Beth did however recognise the need for
physiotherapy to improve her mobility and
engaged with the physio willingly.
Beth’s awareness of her need for physio
showed the team that she did in fact have
some insight into her injury, despite her not
understanding why she needed to improve her
cognitive skills, personal interaction skills and
activities of daily living skills.
This is a very common reaction for people
with an acquired brain injury, as they struggle
to understand that there have been changes in
their personality and abilities.
Beth continued to decline to engage with
staff, treatment and other patients, and was
aggressive and rude, and she refused to
accept that she needed medication as part of
her treatment. Remaining on section was a big
cause of Beth’s distress.
The team knew that an innovative approach
would be needed to engage Beth and they
began conducting their assessments covertly.
They found that using incentives may be the
key to engaging Beth in treatment.

The team advised Beth that taking medications may
help stabilise her mood, and if her mood stabilised she
would be able to be removed from section.
Beth reluctantly agreed to take her medication, and as
a result Beth’s behaviour improved and she became
more engaged in her treatment programme. She
participated in her Occupational Therapy assessments,
which supported her to improve her activities of daily
living skills, including budgeting, shopping and cooking
healthy meals for herself. As a result of this successful
intervention, Beth was removed from section and put
on DoLs.
It was clear that Beth needed to set her own goals and
incentives to continue to progress in her treatment
journey. Once Beth was off section, she no longer had
an incentive to improve and her behaviour started to
decline again.
The team suggested that if Beth engaged then she
could step down from Burton Park to Grafton Manor.
Grafton Manor has a transitional care pathway, which
includes the cottage, studio and flat which offer
residents more opportunities to practice independent
living – something Beth was really keen to do.
Beth transferred to Grafton and resided in one of the
ensuite rooms. However, without incentive to improve,
Beth’s behaviours began to decline again.
The team reintroduced the covert treatment
interventions and incentives, and Beth successfully
began to engage in treatment and community based
activities.
She then moved to the transitional flat at Grafton
Manor where she enjoyed an even more independent
life. However, once she reached this milestone, Beth’s
behaviours again began to slip.
The team explained to Beth that due to her behaviours,
she would need to move from her flat back to her
ensuite room. Faced with having to deal with the
consequences of her behaviour, Beth’s behaviours
significantly improved. She was able to socially
interact appropriately, to the point where she is no
longer vulnerable to the reaction of others within the
community. Beth has moved into the community and is
living independently with a friend and is looking for a job.
She now shops and cooks for herself and voluntarily
manages her own medications.
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Praise from Beth’s case manager:
“There is flexibility in the method and a
real ‘person first’ approach with further
step down options… the clinical team
demonstrate empathy and understanding
for their patients, whose lives have been
so changed, and give confidence to the
commissioners.”
“One of the challenges of complex rehabilitation
is having the available options to move someone
through the whole pathway from acute need to
community and discharge. What Grafton Manor along
with Burton Park, have achieved in this case is exactly
this. As a commissioner there are numerous positives
of having an internal pathway in this way. Firstly, the
staff groups know each other and already have an
established team approach. There is flexibility in the
method and a real ‘person first’ approach with further
step down options with Grafton manor itself (main
unit to bungalow). The bridge between a mental
health registered hospital and a non-rehab unit are
spanned, specifically around managing the step
down from the Mental Health Act legislation but the
approach to positive risk taking remains.
“Grafton Manor communicate in a timely way which
enables the commissioning team to be part of
the discussions and hold joint responsibility for
some risks as well as understanding that some
elements of the clinical needs are best met by
the team specifically. The comprehensive reports
from the clinical team demonstrate empathy and
understanding for their patients whose lives have been
so changed and give confidence to the commissioners
who are working outside of the immediate team.”
ABI Clinical Specialist/Specialist Neurological
Occupational Therapist
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